GASLOW Marine LP Gas Systems and Lockers

Worried about the standards
and approvals needed for
storing and using gas cylinders
on board boats?
Now this is no longer an issue
with the Gaslow range of
marine regulators and safety
lockers.
Our marine regulators have been
designed to meet the new EN 12864 Annex M standard for marine use and
are produced in either Stainless Steel
or Zinc Alloy which have been specially
coated both inside and out to protect
them from the harsh salt air
environment.
Both types of regulators can be
retro-fitted to existing boats. Stainless
Steel regulators MUST be used in
marine lockers due to the confined
space.

Only Gaslow lockers have a gas and
watertight lid which seals completely
with a simple turn of the handle.
They are built to the European Standard
EN10239 and have been independently
tested and approved by the European
Certification Bureau Nederland.
They are simple to fit and, due to their
flush deck design, can be quickly
installed almost anywhere including the
storage cabinet under the cockpit
seating.

Fitting a Marine Gas Locker
Locker 01-3000 fitted by
Tony Belden on his Yacht
MIRIANNE

Connecting the locker to your gas
system could not be easier. The locker
comes with an 8mm compression outlet
for connecting to your boat supply and
a low pressure hose assembly which
connects the Stainless Steel regulator to
the locker outlet.

Picture shows the 01-3000 locker with a
01-3100 regulator fitted to a Calor 4.5Kg
cylinder.
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Locker comes with 8mm copper
compression fitting
Supplied drain outlet adds 3cm to overall depth

Marine Regulator
01-3110
01-3100

Low pressure regulator specifically designed in Stainless
Steel for the harsh salt environment of sea going craft.
This is needed for the Gaslow Boat Locker due to the 90
degree outlet nozzle which screws directly onto the
rubber hose supplied with the locker. It is also fitted
with a Gaslow so you can leak test the complete gas
system and it will show when gas is running low.
Without a locker you will need an 01-3110.

Stainless Steel Butane
& Gauge
Stainless Steel Butane

Low pressure regulator specifically designed in Stainless
Steel for the harsh salt environment of sea going craft.
This is needed for the Gaslow Boat Locker due to the 90
degree outlet nozzle which screws directly onto the
rubber hose supplied with the locker. Without a locker
you will need an 01-3110.

Low pressure nozzle
01-3111

Simply screws onto the Marine regulator allowing you to
use standard low pressure hose with a worm drive clip.

low pressure nozzle

Baulk Mounted Marine Regulator
01-3150
01-3155

This two stage baulk mounted regulator is
manufactured too EN12864M and has been treated
both outside and inside the regulator to help reduce the
effects of the harsh salt environment experienced on sea
going yachts. Comes complete with a mounting bracket,
isolation valve and the Gaslow gauge.

8mm copper
10mm copper

Marine Locker
01-3000
01-3002
01-3006
01-3013

907 Camping Gas /4.5Kg Calor
902 Camping Gas
6Kg Propane / 7Kg Butane
13Kg Propane / 15Kg Butane

Replacement Locker Lids
01-3300
01-3350

310mm Lid
390mm Lid

A Depth
381mm
295mm
534mm
675mm

B. Dia. Ring
350mm
350mm
350mm
425mm

C.Dia Locker
310mm
310mm
310mm
390mm

